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hen I met Robert in
an internet chatroom
I immediatcly had a

good feeling about him. He was
the first man who hadu't asked
me for my bra size! Instead he
seemed sweet and funny and had
a genui:re iaterest in me.

He was a 24-year-old IT
worker fromAmsterdam and I
was studying teacher training at
Birmingham University,

He came to see me two weeks
Iater and we became a couple.

'It's like you've known eaeh
other for years,'friends said.

Ayear later I moved to
Amsterdam to be with him.

We were happy, but I quickly
realised things weren't perfect.

Rnbert liked getting his own
way and I hated confrontation so

I just went along with him. I had
to see friends on my own because
he didn't like socialising.

We wore engagenrent rings but
weren't in a rush to get married.

Eigtrt years later we had our
son, Matt. Robert loved him
dearly but didn't like the
disruption a new baby brought.

'Stop him crying,'he demanded.
'I would find it easier if you

lent a hand more,'I replied.
Well, let's split up then,'he

said. I kerew he dida't really
mean it, but it hurt.

As Matt got older, things
beeame easier and Robert and
I got married. Our wedding
was a small affair with just two
&iends as witresses. We didn't
even have a wedding photo.

Then when Matt rras three he
was diagnosed w'ith autism. It

Ied me to wonder if
Robert was autistic too
as he could be quite
distant emotionally.

'Do you think you
should be tested?'I said.

'I probably should,
shouldn't I?' he agreed.

After some tests in 2009
he was diagnosed with
attention de{icit disorder
and Asperger's syndrome.

It helped exFlain his difficulties some preparatory work on our
$rith socialising and lack of divorce, but were shocked when
empathy when Matt was younger. she sent us her bill - f,1500.

But the medication he was We'Il have to save up for our

r/

next session,' Robert said.

'I can't d* this ,Xiru:::*,*"rr'lur'"

encaurage d.iuorce,' satd. another.
But I was in the middle of

a divorce anyway so it wasn't
encouraging me to break up.

I entered. AII I had to do was
wri.te a sentence about why
I wanted to wit.'Hauing our fees
paid. would- rlearl we would, haue
mnre money for trq,oel so our son

could, see his dad mare who liues
in Arwterd,ant,' I wrote.

Tko months later I received
an email. You'ue wan a divorce!'
it said. I laughed out loud.

?hey said my entry was exactly
what they were looking for. I had
to agree to do some publicity, but
we could use our own solicitor -
we just had to send in her invoice.

Tb complete our divorce would
mean we'd have to spend f3000
in total. So we were getting it for
less than halfprice!

I texted Robert excitedly.
'Is there a word. in English for

owrang"?'be texteil back - that
means tittersweef, in Dutch.

We're now set to be divorced
by Christmas.

Without the competition our
divorce would have dragged on
and may have threatened our
friendship. Now we can both
move forward with our lives"

o Hobertr 4A, soidt'I'm pleased

with winning the competition. It
means I get to use any $pare
money to see my son, rather than
giving it to a solicitor.'
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We're going to live in England

and Daddy is staying here, but
you can visit each other,'I said.

I'd hoped to complete the
divorce before I left, but it cost
too much. We both worked but all
my money was going on the move.

I setbled in Newcastle and
started entering a few online
competitions to try to save money

ln July, one eaught my eye. It
read: "VWn a divorce!'It was or
the same website as a loail of

prescribed didn't help. Nor did
relationship counselling.

One day in January 2A12, a&er
four years of marriage, I'd had
enough. 'I can't do this any more,'
I told him gently^'I need to leave.'

'I understand,'he replied, and
started to ery.

We saw a solieitor, who did
other competitions.

'That would be

amazing,'I thought.
It was run by a

eontroversial eheating
website, maritalaffair.
co.uk. The prize was
f,1800 towards your
divorce fees.

'This shouldnt be

allowed.,'wrol,e one
person underneath.

'It's going to
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